Introduction
The stroke diseases constitute the first death cause in Brazil with several consequences such as motor disturbs, speech or swallowing 1.2. The swallowing disorders in patients with neurological matters are called neurogenic dysphagia. Dysphagia is a common complication; however it is severe, at the stroke 4. and it is between 43% and 86% of the cases.
Neurological oropharyngeal dysphagia is a swallowing disturb which result into difficulties to prepare, organize, eject and transport the bolus through the oropharynx9.11. It is one of the principal factors of risk for occurring aspirative pneumonia 12-13.
The Speech and Language Pathology (SLP) therapy is fundamental to the patient in order to make him possible to recover feed abilities without risking his life. The evaluation of the ideal consistency that avoids the safest swallowing is very important. 14 The increasing interest for dysphagia matters are requesting a large search for information related to the several aspects which are evolved in this subject15. One of these aspects are regarding to instrumental and clinical evaluation of patient for a correct diagnosis and efficient therapy16. The swallowing scintigraphic examination has been showed up as a quantitave method at significant relevance [17] [18] [19] [20] .
The objective of this report is to study the swallow in post-stroke patients through clinical evaluation and scintigraphic method.
Method
The study was constituted by 26 patients aged between 26 and 83 years old (mean age at 62). The patients showed ischemic stroke confirmed by neurologic and imaging examinations: they were followed up at the Neuro-Vascular Disease Ambulatory in Medical School of Ribeirão PretoUniversity of São Paulo. For inclusion, should occur ischemic stroke at less than two months ago, being this stroke the first episode of the vascular disease. There were some criteria for exclusion: having other further neurological diseases: which means occurring transitory ischemic accident or even hemorrhagic stroke.
This work was approved by the Human Research Committee of the Medical School of Ribeirão Preto -University of São Paulo -HCRP no. 8543/2002. Informed consent was obtained from all participants, they agreed with the realization and divulgation of this research and its results.
Fifteen healthy volunteers, aged between 27 and 86 years old (mean age at 58) are considered the control group. Their aged and sexes were compatible with the patients.
The clinical evaluation was performed into three steps: interview, structural evaluation (without food) and functional evaluation (with food).
At the interview it was noted some identification data and also about the stroke episode: date, local of lesion and imaging examination results; about the SLP approach, local, complaints, characterization of comprehension and use or non-use of dental prosthesis.
Other further data was collected at the neurogenic dysphagia evaluation protocol for adults21:
1. Feed and lung aspects: bronchopneumonia and feed less. 2. Complementary aspects: pleasure for feedpresence or absence. 3. Feed independence: total oral feed, partial oral feed and also with modifications at diet or by tube feeding. 4 . Cognition: ability in attention and proper reply to the verbal commands; low attention level and improper replies or no reply.
At the structural evaluation, it was observed:
. Mobility -inefficiency for hypertonia or hypotonia; . Sensibility -inefficiency: no reply to stimulus or no reaction to touch; . Specific sensibility -inefficiency: no taste recognition; . Oral reflexes -inefficiency: hypo or hyper active; . Postural reflexes -inefficiency: absence for body control.
At functional evaluation, the aspects were classified as efficient, inefficient or absent, respectively:
Oral phase After that, scintigraphic evaluation was performed as previously described19, at sit position, in front of the equipment with swallowing of 5ml of water and 5ml of paste. This last one was obtained through the mixture of 4.5 g of instant food thickener (Thich Easy® Hormel Health Labs. U.S.A.) with 50 ml of water and powder juice. Liquid consistency was labeled with 37MBq of technetium-99m phytate, and it was labeled 55.5 MBq to the paste. The examination lasted 20 seconds for each consistency.
It was limited some regions of interest (ROI) at mouth projection (oval area with bolus, marked by the radioactive material) and pharynx (set between the mouth and the mark). An external mark was set at the level of cricoid cartilage in order to make possible ROI limitation. It was built some timeactivity curves. In the mouth, it was measured the transit and residue; at pharynx, it was measured transit, depuration and residue. Transit corresponds to the time interval to the passage of posterior part of bolus; depuration consists to the interval between bolus arrival and leaving from the structure; residue is the amount of material which remains in the structure after swallowing ( Figure 1 : described at previous reports) 19 .23 The statistic analysis was applied only to the scintigraphic evaluation and initially performed by observing if distribution was Gaussian or not, through Kolmogorov and Smirnov methodology. If positive, t test was applied and if negative, MannWhitney non-parametric test was applied. It was considered significant when the p value was <0.05.
Results
Regarding to anamnesis, 42% of patients did not show clinical complaints. In 77% of patients, the stroke occurred between 1 and 2 months and 23% of them in a period between 25 and 30 days. All the patients showed feed independence and absence of malnutrition and bronchopneumonia features (96.4%); cognition was efficient in 88.5%; 69% referred to pleasure in feeding and 31% complained about lack of hungry and taste changes. Table 1 shows the structural and functional evaluation results. At structural evaluation, at control group, it was observed that 13% showed changes in the intra-oral sensibility and only one person showed changes in mobility, sensibility and reflexes.
Regarding to the patients, some aspects could not be evaluated due to lack of cooperation.
The principal changes were:
. 19% showed laryngeal trepidation or absence of elevation;
. 23% showed change of intra-oral sensibility;
. 27% showed change of specific sensibility.
At functional evaluation, 96% of patients showed efficient bolus capture and lip closing, during liquid and paste swallowing. Regarding to bolus prepare, 73% showed efficient prepare and 27% of them, inefficient in the liquid evaluation. At paste evaluation, 58% showed efficient prepare against 42% of inefficient one.
At pharyngeal phase, during liquid swallowing, 3 patients (12%) showed clinical symptoms of aspiration. At paste swallowing, 4 patients (15%) had clinical symptoms of aspiration. Regarding to posture, three patients (12%) showed absence of body control.
Regarding to controls, one person (7%), showed changes at laryngeal elevation and clinical symptoms of aspiration at both consistency and changes to oral prepare with paste bolus.
At scintigraphic examination, three patients were excluded from the analysis: two of them did not swallow and one of them swallows before instruction.
At liquid swallow there was not significant statistic difference of amount between the patient group and control group. At paste swallow, there was a significant statistic difference regarding to oral residue and pharyngeal transit between the patient group and the control group (Table 2) . TAB LE 1. Fuc tion al a nd structur al eva lu ation in c on trols a nd pa tients. 
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Discussion
This report focused patients in their first-ever stroke episode. The evaluations were performed having as its target to analyze the swallowing process in these patients, since dysphagia is an important complication associated to the stroke, which is mentioned in one third of cases 4.5.8.24.
The clinical evaluation is a huge important step in these situations as a tool to identify swallowing changes and, this way, preventing complications such as aspirative pneumonia and avoiding the mortality which is related to aspiration. This evaluation must follow specific targets in order to At pharyngeal phase, it was observed faster transit of paste bolus in patients comparing to the controls. The most amount of oral residue in stroke patients, with this kind of bolus, may have decreased the volume that effectively reaches the pharynx, thus in the patients a smaller volume passed through the structure. It is possible that this faster transit is related to aspiration clinical symptoms and it suggests incoordination in the process; it also may be characterized as a swallowing complication in patients post-stroke, causing risks to safe feed.
The correlation between objective examination and clinical evaluation is fundamental for the therapy: one of them supplies relevant information to the other, proves the importance for this complementary for the development of SLP therapy and also for the patient who will be rehabilitated 30.
Conclusion
The association between clinical and instrumental evaluation of swallowing in patients post-stroke have enabled a correct diagnosis and efficiency at the rehabilitee process. The scintigraphic method has been presented as an important research instrument in order to quantify the residue, transit time and clearance in each swallowing phase, so this way it establishes parameters for other studies.
for more than 80% of cases from two to four weeks from the stroke occurrence, having a medium time of 8 days 5.26. However, this disorder may lead to dehydratation, lung and nutritional complications.
The changes at structural evaluation were observed in patients and controls. At the last ones, these structural changes occurred with people aged more than 70 years old. The natural process of aging may cause difficulties for swallowing after stroke23,26-27. The intra-oral sensibility reduction make the food less realizable to the mouth: these very small parts may be aspirated before the pharyngeal phase28, evidencing the importance of clinical evaluation. Such structural changes may cause difficulties at the swallowing dynamic as the ones which occurred in the objective examination.
At functional evaluation, the changes in the oral phase were observed in patients and controls and enable identification of factors that may start posterior problems at swallowing and the possibility of proper work development in each phase. At oral phase, the structures which are evolved and the relation among themselves must be preserved in order to assure an efficient dynamic. The integrity and the synchronism with the other further phases are essential conditions for the process success 28.
Regarding to pharyngeal phase, some clinical signals of aspiration such as cough, chokes, nasal regurgitation and nasal voice indicate difficulties which may have neurological disorders as base between them and the stroke 28. Being aware of swallowing dynamic and associating this fact to clinical practice enable the therapist to identify, analyze and classify the results, become easier the definition of therapeutic and also to establish a plan for objective examinations 29.
At scintigraphic examination, the residue presence in oral phase confirms the results of
